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Whine De .eat." Bye and bye the 
songs lose all their gay and jocund 
notes, and take on instead, tones of 
deep, crushing sorrow, and looking 
at their title we find that Fort Don- 
elson has lallen, that Shiloh has 
been lost, and that the enemy’s 
hated flag waves from the heroic 
heights of the South's Gibraltar— 
Vicksburg. Then there are elegies, 
coming thick and fast and heart
breaking. One sings of ZollicoJer, 
another lays a poetic flower on the 
bier of the warrior priest, Polk ; an
other moans Albert Sidney Johnson, 
the peerless, and dozens tell of 
Stuart's, Ashby's mad .Jackson 

tv lo.ys and Healns. Among these, 
the urge on Ashby, by an unknown 
a\.th<'r, written in those Runic meas
ures, in which our Norse ancestry 
used to moan their soldier dead, is a 
fine virile yet tender poem, and gives 
a perfect picture of that gallant, 
chivalric Virginian. We have room 
for but a few stanzas from the piece:

A Devil’s Broth. “Then, there if another thing. 
I aln opposed to any law that shuts 
out the poor young men of this 
country who have not had an onpor- 
tunity of securing an education, hut 
have gained a practical knowledge 
of business and fair, penmanship bv 
hard practice, from' participating in 
the afljtirs of this government. In 
tli;'.I view, men of sound judgment 
and grasp of affaias, auch as muuy 
of the men who have risen to the 
greatest prominence in this country 
by successful management of private 
affairs, would he excluded from the 
government I',ace for grad
uates of eortefös aml high schools.

TRlOLE 'I S.

Write In your album, yon pray ?
O, for the softest and tenderest words 

My love’s fierce fervor to say?
Write in your album, you pray>i 

Poet, lend thy lute for a day,
Teach me thy timings, Obirds !

Write in your album, you pray?
O, ibr the softest, tenderest words !

1)ai;nky Maksiiaix.

Prohibitionists Take Warning.

Experience is a dear school and 
our county can speak to all other 
counties in the State that have not 
held their primary elections from 
sad experience. We had two candi
dates running before the primary for 
Representative, and neither 
would come down, 
county a chronic candidate that has 
been running for twenty years who 
claims to be a Prohibitionist, and re
ceived the vote ot Prohibitionists at 
his own box and a few at other 
boxes. At Enterprise and Shubuta 
the lines were closely drawn and it 
was a test vote. At Shubuta the 
vote stands : Moore, 108 ; McGee, 6 ; 
Collins, 29. At Enterprise: McGee, 
123; Moore, 14; Collins, 64. The 
trouble was, each place was trying to 
elect different men, believing they 
could beat Collins, and the conse
quence was, Moore was defeated by 
01 and McGee by 120. Ilad there 
been only one Prohibition candidate, 
he would have been nominated by 
243 majority.

A LOCUST HUNT.The Great August Kai».

It is not easy for anybody to realize, 
or even to correctly imagine, the vast 
amount of water which is poured out 
of the sky in a great rain, like the one 
which during the first three or four days 
of August deluged so many and so 
widely separated parts of the country. 
It is not easy to understand in the 
“realizing” sense, however fully we 
may comprehend the fact intellectually, 
how so much solid water can be sus
pended in the form of invisible vapor 
in the air. True, it is no longer invis
ible, when it has been condensed in the - 
form of heavy rain clouds, but it was 
all there, invisibly—somewhere in the 
wide realm of air—before it became 
thus coudeused. Take the ending part 
of that great storm, for an example— 
what must have been the actual amount 
of water that was poured «town, from 
Chicago to Maine, from Maryland and 
the Ohio to the \\ hite Mountains? It 
rained seemingly as never before, in all 
those regions, '.throughout the greater 
part of the Middle States it 
structive river floods.

A late number of the New York 
Times has an editorial article which 
we wish could be read by every per
son that drinks or desires to drink 
intoxicating liquors. It is tiue that 
most of those who resort to the bars 
of hotels and saloons are incredulous 
as to the nature of the stuff there 
sold them, and many are so far gone 
as to be indifferent to it. Poison or 
no poison is all the same, provided 
the intoxicating effect is gained. 
But to the young and those who have 

thgir ligand health, 
MPrwiefl^ of the facts ought to be 
welcome. They also who believe the 
liquor business ought to be licensed 
and even bring in a large revenue to 
the city or town that grants the 
license, may be helped to right views 
on the subject by reliable informa
tion of what it is that is to be sold. 
To all such we commend the above 
ariiele ot ti e Times. It is based on 
a book designed to teach saloon
keepers how they can adulterate 
liquors for themselves, and thus 
share the profits which now go to 
the wholesale dealers and rectifiers.

One of the most common of the 
ingredients mentioned in these mix
tures is what is known as “rum es
sence.” This essence is a mixture 
of sulphuric acid, black oxide of 
manganese, pyroligneous acid, acetic 
ether, butyric ether, and oil of birch. 
In preparing low grades of so called 
“rye” and “bourbon” whiskies, 
bourbon oil and rye oil are used. 
Bourbon oil is distilled from a com
pound ot fusel oil, acetate of potash, 
sulphuric acid, sulphate of copper, 
oxalate of ammonium, and black 
oxide of manganese. Rye oil is dis
tilled from a mixture of fusel oil, 
ocnanthic ether, chloroform, sulphu
ric acid, and chlorate of potash.

It would be impossible to mention 
all the various “oils” and “acids 
and drugs of ad sorts used in com
pounding the different grades of 
whisky, bourbon and rye. Many of 
the drugs are violent poisons, 
phuric acid, which is largely used, 
when swallowed in concentrated 
form, destroys all tissues it touches. 
Sulphate of copper, another favorite 
bar-room drug, is deadly poison, and 
o?:alie acid is even more violent and 
:,.,i »i.ueuuä lu i cd-action. lue oil
of bitter almonds, an ingredient of 
apple brandy, is well known for its 
poisonous qualities. Other drugs 
mentioned are only slow poisons, de
stroying the nerves and gradually 
exhausting and ruining the diges
tive organs. In some of the mix
tures only twenty-five per cent, of 
genuine spirits is used, the remainder 
being prune juice, fusel oil, etc. A 
receipt is given tor making black 
berry brandy, “a superior article,” 
without a trace of blackberry in it. 
The bar-keeper who understands bis 

profession” thoroughly is enabled 
to place before his customers Scotch 
whisky, Holland gin, French brandy, 
Jamaica rum, or any other drinK 
with foreign name that may suit 
their taste or fancy, simply by 
porting” oils and acids from the near
est drug store. Of course the chief 
object of all this adulteration is to in
crease the profits. A skillful com
bination of drugs, with a slight dash 
of real spirits, costing altogether 
from trl.50 to $2.00 a gallon, is re
tailed out so as to net the dealer 
profit of *6.00 and 88.00, or four and 
five hundred per cent. The author 
of the hook from which this inter
esting formation is taken says the 
methods and receipts are all given 
by one who has been in that line of 
business for many yeai’s, and they 
are those in general use at the pres
ent time.

How the Summer Tent Is Got IUtl of in 
Italy by Wholesale.

I was quietly at work in my study at 
Capri one day in a very hot August, 
laboring to breathe as well as the great 
heat would let mo, when a wild-looking 
youth rushed in to me from Anacapri, 
crying out that the locusts had come. 
The disease of the vine bad already 
caused great loss, and now there were 
the locusts eating up the harvest. A 
great part of Anacapri was as bare, the 
youth told me. tis if a fire had swept 
across it. The invaders had already 
got over the brow of the mountain, 
and were in the woods below. Would 
I go out and see them? Certainly I 
would.

As we approached their advanced 
guard under cover of a low wood, we 
could hear the incessant click, click, of 
the enemy, and every now and then we 
were fallen upon by their scouts, which 
dashed against our faces and clung to 

unde de- 0Ur c^ot^es- As vve proceeded we
hi th - ivfbm found them frolicking in legions, like

about Chicago it amounted to a 'ore- ilups Iet loose for mischief- The at‘ 
cipitation of about live and one-half flosl)here b,:luS rather thicker than I 
inches. In Maryland it was not much llkcd’ 1 dld uot $° that morning to see
less, and New York State received its hüVV tilIUSs looked at the worst. I
share of the general drenehiiv ilere weut baek to Pa-V a visit to the syndic
in Southern New England liA down! and ascortaio ’viiat could bu done to 
pour was such as was never exceeded— mV;“d tbouj-
if indeed it was ever equaled. Ju this I rouble of this kind comes upon
immediate region the rainfall i-j one C’aPn CVLT>' three or four years; but 
continuous rain, from Monday after- , re bas been 1:0 ■swarm so great as 
noon to 3 o’clock Tuesdav morning thH oue siuce tbe Sreat Plagne of lo- 
amounted almost to 6 inches The custs 'vlllcb had occurred some twenty
great October rain, of the 1st and °d of ,vears before the time of which I am
October, 1869, which did such ruinous 'vntluS- “That, indeed,” said my in
work throughout Connecticut (chiefly i funuailt- “was awful. They climbed 
by the immense precipitation on tin- > °,ur "aIls’ ?ot Uit° our houses and
second day), did not exhibit such a churches, crawled over the altars, ate
steady and tremendous downpour as I UP tno putiro harvest, and who can say 
that of Tuesday, An<nist 4. isV, be- whut might nave happened if it had not 
tween the hours of 1 and 3 o'clock in - u . ‘St' Autoumi’ *ome mission- 
tiie morning. The volume of this Au- f,r- PricAs "'ore tben among us, aud 
gust rain is shown in the tlood. d -v ordal,ued a so!f;mn procession of 
streams, which everywhere continue to Jörnen; they were all to walk with their 
bo llooded long after the usual time “»»r loose about their snoulders, with 
for rain floods to disappear. The Con- tbe J*nest m h'011;, carrying the image 
necticut river itself has kept rising for ot lbc sain!‘ Before the procession 
a day aud a half after the storm? the ov«r f sjrouS eaA wiud camo aad
rain having added about six feet to its b‘ew all the locusts nro the.sea, just 
height. It was a heavy rain in the over the Blue Grotto. Ah, signor, M. 
White Mountains, the gauge at the Sig- powerful,
nal Service station on the summit show- ’epo1? ba\mg betu formally made to
iug four and one-half inches. the sy ndic, his excellency, in true oili-

This great rain came inland from the Âïynle’. orderf°d,a baf? °f ,the dovas; 
Gulf of Mexico. Following the Missis- ta^ u» au!I11ia.ls to t!)llected and sent 
sippi valley northward, the storm was ofi tothe sunmtonneut, who resided at 
central on Monday at Detroit. It ex- Çastellamare, m order that he mirfit 
tended eastward all the way from the afcertam wnether they were really lo-

boaîd -pouring Oblige6 / tWl ° upon dfeci^d’ ^e syndic could disburse new

It is impossible to estimate any such f.0!1?”' Tiej(-,m« the woods and 
quantity of water. Even of the amount î?lds Wlsh thcof apraine-flre. 
that was poured out upon our own lit- { 10 pr,uu wai> JLila& blttc° oil un
tie State, it is impossible to get any fbe, as cleanly aa though cut
adequate idea. If we were to imagine tbcf{jp tl‘ “' bc,no stripped
the area of Connecticut to be a perfect- and barkcd', dh° mes.s,Tnfer ?5ld Qot 
ly flat, level surface, aud the average ariIve at Caste!-amaie till alter business 
amount of rain for that one storm ”o bourB» "hen the deputy was enjoying 
be uot live, but not quite three inches— evening leisure aud would be dis- 
what, then, would be the aggregate tu"bed b/ “°f°f \ . .
quantity of water that was emptied On the next day, however, the syndic 
from the clouds upon our area of not of Anacapri, having obtained the re
quite 5,000 square miles? Who can ^et filIlaiJe authority , attached a proclama- 
any adequate conception of it? Emp- Con to the wall-, ot the house, oftering 
tied in the same time into the world’s aid lor the capture of locusts at
greatest river, it would affect the vol- U“ F*to of aboHt a pcnD? a P?»°d- All 
ume of the Amazon. And this for only tbe “Î® lP°Puli,ll,m, ot the dlstnct in- 
one little spot in the area of the actual stuutv became as busy as bees, aud 
downpour. Connecticut, compared out. locust-hunting in parties of
with that area, covers less relative b,ve ,or Sl.x' .1p!?\'d?t, , WItb sacks and
space than a dinner-plate on a bi^ din- sbeots‘. A s,1ClU b? a mac at cac^
ner-table. It was almost as "if the couier henig hUt il up like a across
great lakes had burst their bounds and tniJ pidh oi the invaders,
simultaneously emptied themselves P«*1«'™*1 brooms beat the bushes and 
upon the country on this side.—Hart- tl,a |‘‘<t-h, can.-mg the disturbed
ford (Conn.) Tunes. locusts to lly on until the sheet was

black with them. It was then quickly 
doubled up, the insects scraped form it 
into a sack, and preparations instantly 
made for capturing another batch in 
the same way. A locust-hunter told 
me that he was earning at this work 16 
pence a day, or 6 pence beyond his us
ual daily wages. I was told also by 
the parish priest of Anacapri that in a. 
few days the whole body of hunters in 
that small district captured upward of 
twenty hundred weight, but that he re
membered one season in which there 
were as many taken in a single morn- 
iUvg;

The reward for captured locusts was 
not paid until they were dead and bur
ied. Dead aud unburied they would 
soon putrify under a hot sun aud breed 
a pestilence.* There is a point in the 
island called Monte Solario, about 
eighteen hundred feet above the level 
of the sea. Thither the locusts are all 
takeu after they have been soaked in 
boiling water, and after having been in 
that way killed by the sackful, they are 
buried iu a deep pit dug for the purpose.
■—Household VTords.
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THE SOUTHERN POEMS OF THE 
WAR.

The i'oUowIng was published i.i .lieClarion 
of g«l 'us ., aud is presen ed m the rebo

ot' .he Sword a.ni> S 'i :u> us .his 

week’s con.ribmio » of
CiS

>•

Tmk Will <ti.

Prolhbiiioii in liOiiisianA.

The first regular State Convention 
of the friends of Prohibition in 
Louisiana was held in Shreveport on 
the nineteenth instant. The attend
ance was not very large ; out an or
ganization was perfected and a pol
icy outlined that will speedily devel- 
ope an ivresistable sentiment 
throughout the State. Dr. S. M. 
Angell, ot New Orleans, presided, 
and J. Y. Gdmore, of New Iberia 
acted as Secretary.

The Committee on Resolutions re
ported a declaration of principles 
that will, in the main, command the 
support of all unprejudiced Chr*s- 
tiou citixens. We produce this most 
important resolution.

Jirsolved, That this move 13 non
partisan and non-sectavion in char
acter, and seeks only lo enlist the ac
tive co-operation of all patriotic and 
law-abid'tig citizens, without regard 
lo race or party, hoping thereby to 
secure the heart v support of all tem
perance, benevolent and church 
ganizalious in the legal suppression 
of tbe liquor traffic.

That is the true policy. Dislang- 
led from party politics we are sure 
to win. Then all parties, creeds and 
colors can unite in the suppression 
of a great evil and for the triumph of 
moral ; eiorm.

A State Executive Committee was 
appointed, composed of a member 
from each Congiessional District aud 
three from the State at large. Of 
this committee Rev. J. T. Sawyer, of 
Arcadia, is cliaiman.

The other two members for the State 
at large ar Judge E. T. Merrick, of 
New Orleans, and Hon. W. 11. Good- 
ale of Raton Rouge.

focast into its final formhave c.
the tragic story ot the War ot the 
Rebellion, he will find among the 
most useful documents from which 
he shall construct his history, the 
Southern Poems of the War;” for 

written during the heat and dust of 
thc conflict, oftentimes with boom of 
the cannon in the writer’s ears, or 
the battle smoke around his tent, 
they tell more clearly than anything 
else can, the real feeling and temper 
of the Southern people at this time, 
indeed in a complete collection 
these war lyrics the nation's heart- 
secrets lie revealed and mirrored as 
clearly and perfectly as the blue of 
the over-arching heavens and the 
green of bank-fringing trees are mir
rored in the most limpid of moun
tain lakes. They tell almost as suc
cinctly as a formal history, the whole 
story, irovn the brave, buoyant march
ing out of the Southern troops to de
fend .heir homes fr m invasion, 
down to the tearful and pathetic 
surrender of Lee and his veterans. 
There is not an important battle, lost 
or won, that does not elicit its dirge 
or poem of pi aise. There is not a 
general, who lays down his life for 
country and honor, hut has a poet to 
embody his deeds in song, and to 
give voice to the sorrow of the nation 
over his fate. Even the

I

..

Mtvd ye l*ie tl-’-'i; ng word,
A l nt ofo ead,
fad ! ..e a ihe iderbolt,
Com ug ( aeii liean,
Over the ba .!e du->,
Over each bro.n:*ig ,im, 

Ashby our orarest one, 
Asiiby is dead !

l'adi, d I-li the ',"ar away,
C udi down ,he pain, 
l>«!«e et vécus be 
b est .e ain;
W hy s loiiiu .he d ea -y p ill 
Hound hi ii beflun" at'a I? 
i> u .io. on- hero rail, 

G.'l].,ntly slui )?

W. II. P.
11

What A Newspaper Is.

The newspaper of to-day is a libra
ry. It is an encyclopedia, a poem, a 
biography, a history, a prophecy, 
directory, a lime table, a romance, a 
cook book, a guide, a horoscope, an 
art critic. apoiitical resume, a ground 
plan of tfie civilized world, a low- 
priced mullum in parvo. It is a 
sermon, a song, a circus, an obituary, 
a picnic, a shipwreck, a symphony in 
solid brevier, a medley of life and 
death, a grand aggregation of man’s 
glory and his shame. It is, in short, 
a bird’s-eye view of all the magna
nimity and meanness, the joys and 
griefs, the births and deaths, the 
pride and poverty of the world, and 
all for two cents—sometimes.

I could tell you some more things 
that the newspaper of to-day is if you 
had time to stay here and your busi
ness would not suffer in your ab
sence. Among others, it is a long- 
felt want, a nine-column paper in a 
five-column town, a lying sheet, a 
feeble effort, a financial problem, a 
toUering wreck, a political tool and 
a sheriff’s sale.—Bill Nye.

Now Yon See It.

The whisky dealers have formed a 
protective union in this State and 
say they intend to give three blows 
in return for one given them by 
Prohibitionists. And so it turns 
out as said before in this column 
that it is tbe whisky men combined 
against the people. As far as blows 
are concerned the whisky dealers 
have had the people down on their 
backs all these years and have al
most knocked the life out of us. 
Now when wre have partially come 
to ourselves and made a feeble ef
fort to regain our feet they are ready 
to strike us “three blows'’ to keep 
us down and tho punish us for hav
ing the temerity to try to get off our 
backs. At the same time and with 
great show of injured innocence, 
they declare that we struck them 
first. Such impudence and brass is 
in perfect keeping with the business 
The people should not allow them
selves hood-winked into supporting 
these few whisky sellers. The whis
ky seller is workiug for the money 
there is in it for him and for no oth
er purpose. He will take your last 
dime flora you and then turn you 
you away naked cold and empty, 
lie wanted your money, your voted 
him into business, he got your mon
ey and w'ho is to blame. Be not 
deceived.—N. C. Steele, in Corinth 
Herald.
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rJ1 S i noy’s grace— 
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Wiio, w io s tall ii ! 1
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ie nun.», 
Void by .• s {,1 : ve? !

»(‘sides pieces of tins character 
telling the same story history tells, 
tbeye are others still more numerous 
te'ling of what history passes over in 
scornful silence, of thousand little 
incidents on the battle-field, by the 
camp fires, iu the hospital wards, in 
tbe prison, of the aged fathers and 
mothers at home, of girlish sweet
hearts by cheery fires dreaming of 

women, their soldier love far away, asleep on 
waiting and waiting and watching the damp ground under the starlit 
with unfaltering courage for the end tent of heaven, muttering 
of the sn uggle, are not unsung. It names iu bis slumber, 
is as if God bad touched the lips of of a hundred pathetic incidents that 
the whole nation with a coal of fire will, in spile of our manhood and 
from his altar and they broke forth age, bring the tears to our eyes. We 
into song. In the begging of such a re id of some noble fellow, wounded 
collection of war lyrics, we find to death in the beginning of ^ eh« 
ooorco trrrg to me men j teuing ii is commîtes to go on to vic-
of the country to go forth and drive tory, and leave him to die there 
the invader back. Written in the alone ; of another poor soldier bold- 
liveliest and most stirring of meas- ing in his dying hand a locket and 
ures they bring vividly before the a little tress of golden hair and 
mind the hopeful condition of the pressing them to his lips, and gasp- 
people. Reading them, we almost out to the comrade who bends 
seem to see the gallant companies, over him, “tell her 1 was true to 
brave, buoyant and hopeful, march- country and her;” of a boy hardly 
ing off’to war to gay beat of the grown begging his fellow-soldier to 
drums, with colors flying in the bury him with his mother’s letters 
breeze and glancing in the sunlight, and Bible on his breast ; of another 
while the ladies wave their handler- boy, shot almost to pieces, asking 
chiefs and shower down gay flowers, the woman who stood beside to kiss 
It seems more like a middle-age him, as he knew his mother would 
tournament than the commencement do who had sent him out to fight for 
of that deadly struggle that occurs her ; and then, too, Ave read of the 
to the mind now Avhen Ave think of long, dull pain and sharp anguish of 
the Avar. These lyrics Avere com- those avIio died in hospitals and pro
posed on the pattern of almost every ons, of their dreams of home and 
known Avar chant. We have ad- peace, like this : 
dresses modeled on “Scots Wha’ lia’ 
wi’ Wallace Bled,” “Bruce’s Ad
dress,” “The Battle of Ivry,” etc.
The most stirring and popular of all 
was James R. Randall’s “Maryland,” 
commencing Avitli these fervid words :

oi-
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Sul-
their 

Ve read

A better se-
ru-t-ftave been 'muilc. v]

The U»sensational Press of the South.

The excitement of the iate canvass 
for nominations by the democratic 
convention has subsided, and as the 

papers do not find it profitable to ad
vocate their favorites for county 
offices, a calm has fallen on the 
newspaper world. Tbe spicy arti
cles of attack and defense that filled 
their columns while a governor and 
other State officers Avere yet in the 
Avomb of the future, have given 
place to dry reports of the condition 
of the crops and occasional details of 
a murder or a homily on Prohibi
tion.

It seems that nothing can excite 
the Southern people 
as politics. If Vicksbur 
stance, w’ere a Northern city it could 
produce a sensation every week or 
two that would furnish the readers 
of a newspaper with sensational read 
ing to their heart’s content When 
Mrs. Walkup w\as%ccused ot poison
ing her husband in Kansas, column 
after column of the newspapers were 
filled with details of everything con
nected with the suspicion. But 
when Bob Doxey and Mri. Johnson 
were accused of poisoning Mrs. 
Doxey, the matter was dismissed 
with a mere announcement of their 
arrest. Why such an event would 
have been worth money to a village 
newspaper in the North, to say noth
ing of tlie long repoti.-s ait eagerly 
prepared for the metropolitan" pa
pers.

one or two

ex-

‘ ‘Tlire pve ho -r ; pit "n ;n liis fever heat,
AV’lien li s vesile s ancles fly o 1rs home,

A (1 lie t., s o.'.he see,he in Ihe falli.ig wheat 
* uà the ea ii*is hat ;,o an., come,

Of :- s boy î mate rjd'Xieir frolicsome glee,
In ‘lie cc arjJi.'es rndt-ie wooXIa ids dim. 

And how 
A nr me

Of ie s • e. w ii ros. 3 :hr-t s:a terihe li.?ht,
1 iro -j:i the open coo - ami window pane;

And he Oi obe 's i ze on the far-off height,
A o. the q ■: cci'd. y lane;

Of ie r aile.’sp’a î ai. .ii - son? of birds,
And lie io.ji ows «.aaiVaj ii^e men with 

s.-errs,
Of l is mo he ’s love a a4 be r ]ovins words—

A.:ù hi a cheek* a e wv. wi h tears.

New Process of Salt Manufacture.

Mr. Joseph M. Duncan, the superin
tendent of the salt works at Warsaw, 
N. Y., has obtained a patent on the 
manufacture of salt, which the Demo- 
crut-Bcview, of that place, describes as 
follows: This arrangement constitutes 
a complete process from receiving the 
brine to depositing the salt in the bar
rels. A great iron retort of any height 
from fifteen to fifty feet and from 
twelve to twenty-four feet external cir
cumference, having a hopper-like bot
tom in which there is a large valve 
opening downward. The great retort 
can be made air-tight. At a point 
from six to eight feet from the bottom 
(according to the size of'the retort) is a 
second valve, also opening downward. 
Above this valve four or eight feet is a 
steam drum four feet high, containing 
tubes opening aboA'e and below*, look
ing very much like the interior of a 
tubular boiler. An exhauster is at
tached to this evaporator to exhaust the 
air. The lower valve being closed and 
the upper one opened the brine admit
ted until the surface is some two or 
three feet aboA’e the steam drum. The 
steam is them turned on bv an arrange
ment that heats the 
once. - The ste 
tween ana around the tubes, and the 
brine stands in the tubes. At about IK> 
degrees Fahrenheit the brine in the 
vacuum, relieved of thc pressure of the 
air, begins to boil, aud, we are told, 
there is indeed a tempest iu a teapot 
when it is brought to that temperature. 
The brine is thrown up in spray, the 
crystal is thus formed, and falls back 
into the center of the retort, and siuks 
rapidly to the bottom. The descend
ing current turns upward agaiu Avhen 
it reaches that layer of tho liquid, the 
specific gravity of which is greater than 
its own by reason of its lower tempera
ture, but the crystals continue to de
scend. This goes on until it is seen 
through glass guages that the lower 
part of the retort between the two 
valves is filled with the crystal. The 
upper valve is then closed, aud air ad
mitted to this lower chamber forcing 
the water from the sait through a tube 
back into the vacuum above, 
lower valve is theu opened, and the 
salt drops into a mixer, the purpose of 
which is to prevent packing. ’The pro
duct then passes into centrifugals where 
the water is throAvn out, and the salt 
falls into a conveyer, Avhence it is takeu 
up by the elevators, and let fall through 
heated air into barrels ready for ship
ping.

so thoroughly 
for in

i' r,e«l. .i. re on many a tree 
«I was de..r to aim. o't-’

‘ ‘The despot’s heel is o l thy shore,
M;i /(and!

Ilis touch ;s Pi uy .em de door,
Ma ylt d!

A ven-e the p. io ic yore 
Viia. flecKei-the s. 'ee. 4 of IÎ. llinaore,
Am. be ihe haUle-qiiee.i of yore.

M_ /lam,, My Mur/Lud.”

And ending :
* ‘I hea: the d’s: nt Ihr tde • hum,

Mary’ ni!
The Old I irte bu j'e. life and d. am,

Marri, id!
Sue is not de. d, no • ce. f, nor demo, 
lluzz. ! .S'ee perns the No.'tiie" l cum,
She lue: tiles, she hr n-, she’ll time, she’ll come, 

Ma.ylaud, My M : yl^ud!’’

a

We have the jolly soldier songs, 
such as “Riding on a Raid,
Song of Morgan’s Men,” etc.; and 
Ave have some humorous pieces, for 
no ma ;er how stern and sad life 
may he this spirit of humor willbub- 
ble up. Among the mo3t delicious 
pieces of this kind are J. 11. Thomp
son’s “On to Richmond,” Asa Hartz’ 

Warfield, of “To My Ladve Love” and “Our Cot- 
Kentucky, were sung literally from tage by the Sea,” 
the I otimac to the Rio Grande, it is 
no wonder that there was no t ilk 
but of a ictory. These buoyant 
songs continue till the batde of Ma
nassas, and then for the first time a 
tender sob falters forth amid the glad 
clash of the joyful music, for South
ern heroes have died and Southern 
blood has moistened the grass of the 
battle field. From that; time on, Ave 
can tell by the graver, grimmer and 
steiner tones of the songs that Avar 
has begun in earnest. We see no 
more the battalions marching jaunt
ily out, but instead a mother, grey
haired and perhaps AvidoAved, cling
ing to, and londly kissing the gal
lant boy who shall march forth to 
that terrible war, whence maybe he 
will never come back. \\e see 
beautiful girls, too, not with waving 
handkerchiefs and gay flowers, but 
with brave, sweet words on their 
lips, and tears gathered in spite of 
their determination in their eyes, 
sending out their loA’ers to fight for 
home and hearthstone. With these 
poems then would we need a history 
to tell us our women were patriotic 
and devoted and our men brave?
Then we know that our armies have 
suffered reverses and that the faint
hearted are beginning to doubt, for 
we meet with Paul H. Hayne’s 
Away With the Dastards W
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W hen such a song as this, and the 
chants of snch poetic Southern De
borahs as Mrs. C. A.

A poor Arab, traveling in the des
ert, met Avith a spring of clear, sweet, 
sparkling Avater. Used as he 
only to brackish Avells, such Avater as 
this appeared to his simple mind 
Avorthy of a monarch, and, filling his 
leather bottle from the spring, 
determined to go and present It to 
the Caliph himself. The poor 
traveled a long way before he reach
ed the presence of his so\rereign and 
laid his humble offering at his feet.

The caliph did not despise the 
little gitt, brought him Avitli so much 
trouble. He ordered some of the 
water to be poured into a cup, drank 
it, and thanking the Arab Avith 
smile, ordered him to be presented 
Av.th a reward. The courtiers around 
pressed forward, eager to taste ot the 
wonderful water, but to the surprise 
of all, the caliph forbade them to 
touch a single drop.

After the poor Arab had quitted 
the royal presence with a light and 
joyful heart, the caliph turned to his 
courtiers and thus explained his con
duct : “During the travels of the 
Arab,” said he, 
leather bottle became impure and 
distasteful. But it was an offerin 
of loye, and as such I have receive 
it with pleasure. But I well kneAV 
that had I suffered another to par
take of it, ho Avould not have con
cealed his disgust; and therefore I 
forbade you to touch the draught, 
lest the heart of the poor man should 
have been wounded.”

Senator Call of Florda, is credit- 
dd Avith having used the following 
plain language in regard to Civil 
Service Itefovm.

was
as some poor poet 

prisoner styles Fort Lafayette. Such 
are the poems that the hearts of our 
people dreamed during these times 
and : heir lips sung. Our fathers 
fought that they might leavuto their 
sons liberty, properly and rights. In 
this endeavor they failed, sadly and 
tearfully fai’efl. But in their stead 
they left us something more price
less sli II. They left us the conscious
ness of being sprung from men who 
held love, life and Avealth as trifles 
when matched with honor. They 
left us the example of deeds that 
knightliest knights and proudest 
heroes might Avish to claim, and 
showed that in a greedy, grasping 
age there was true manhood still. 
Every Southern boy should read 
this story ponder it, know it by 
heart and love it. He should never 
see a man who has lost an arm or 
leg in this strife Avithout the impulse 
to take his hat oft' in honor to the 
veteran. They bled for us and our 
country and we should honor them. 
Nothing will teach this story better, 
nothing will kindle nobler longings 
in our breasis, nothing will make 
our hearts swell with a purer love 
for all Avho wore “the jackets of 
gray,” and fought under “the bonnie 
blue flag,” than “The Southern 
Poems of the War.”

Thomas Dabney Marshall.

“I am opposed to the Civil Ser- 
vich Law in all its particulars and I 
voten against it. 1 was one of the 
beggarly few who opposed it, I 
made a speech against it. I do not 
belieA’e in it. I believe it is uncon
stitutional. I know it is impracti
cable and senseless. I regard it as 
a piece of humbug and sham. I 
can see no reason Avby. if the gov- 
ernvent wants a clerk, his knowledge 
of the location of a town in the in
terior of Africa
with his quaification. I can see no 
sense, when the government Avants 
a penman to Avrite up a set of re
cords, Avby the applicant should be 
examined in the discovery of steam 
and decimal fractions and square 
root. It is an absurdity that a man 
must be examined in Arithmetic to 
fill a position which is purely man
ual, oa that he should not be tak
en into office un the same principle 
that business men hire their 
ployes.

A Kcinurkubtc Incident.

At the exécution of the murderer 
Gagny at Troyes a few d:i}s ago an in
cident took place that iias never before 
been witnessed in France. The con
demned man during his trial and fiual 
imprisonment did uot ev ince the least 
fear. When on thc morning of the 
fatal day he was roused front sleep aud 
informed that his hour was come he re
ceived the intelligence quite calmly. 
He arose, attended to his last religious 
duties, ate a hearty breakfast, had his 
“toilet” made, asked for a good glass 
of brandy, and said lie avus ready to 
go. Ho walked betAvcen his attendants 
with firm step ami look of resolute 
courage, almost of defiance. But wkon 
he came in front of the ghastly instru
ment of death aud glanced upward at 
it he was noticed to blanch or turn al
most white. At the same time his body 
became inert. He Avas lifted on tho 
bascule, where ho lay for twenty-five 
awful seconds before the knife fell. 
Meantime he did not stir. When the 
head was severed from the body it was 
noticed the blood did not spurt eight or 
nine feet, as it does in such 
When tho attending physicians 
given charge of the body they found 
the heart tilled with coagulated blood. 
This they explained by the fact that 
Avhen Gagny looked at the machine 
and turned suddenly white, his heart 
ceased action and did not resume after. 
He was dead before the kuife touched
I.:.». r_ J.eJte.r.

hne
We hope it Avili be long before 

sensationalism becomes the rule ot 
Southern newspapers. Crime is in
creased by giving ibis kind of noto
riety. It has beeu ti uly said :

man
whole drum at 

u is in the drum be-

Vf t m'eu“ViceIs a mojg ?’ofsurb 
That !o os ha p i iiesds b.s io be sell,
Bu, ■ lea (aoo , fim'I’n* tv iherf »
AVe fisc eid. a, .i'ea . iliea em.iiwe.”

Let the papers slick to politics lor 
their sensations and barely record 
vice or crime.—Natchez Democrat.

a
anything to do

The Meridian Tribune does not 
believe in supporting party nomina
tions in all instances. It says: “If 
a notoriously unfit or unworthy man 
is nominated for an office, it is the 
duty of all good and patiotic citizens 
to vote against him, even though 
they may have taken part in the 
the convention or primary election 
Avhich nominated him.”— Vicksburg 
Post.

the water in his
em-

In England, where institutions 
are established, classes formed, so
ciety partitioned by rule and office 
holding made a business, I can un
derstand that civil service examina
tions are of some account, but not 
in this country where every man is 
entitled to aspire to office,

TheM cases.
wereWhen the whisky convention met 

in Jackson, itdeliberated with closed 
doors. The Scriptures make some 
pointed remarks about those who 
love darkness rather than light, 
which we think are applicable in 
this instance.—Kosciusko ytar.ho
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